The Division of Solid Waste Management (DSWM) issued one Hazardous Waste Order, and two Solid Waste Orders, between November 10, 2020 and January 26, 2021.

From the previous Board meeting, four Hazardous Waste Orders, and one Solid Waste Order require updates.
Summary of Hazardous Waste Order HWM20-0008
Fac. ID No. TND073517543/Lebonheur Children’s Hospital
  • Director's Order Signed November 25, 2020
  • Order for:
    • HW container labeling and dating
    • Failure to conduct weekly inspections of storage areas
    • Failure to maintain copies of manifests
    • UW labeling and container management
  • Civil Penalty – $6,400.00
Summary of Solid Waste Consent Order SWM20-0011
Fac. ID No. SNL660000276/ECM of Ridgely
• Director's Order Signed November 19, 2020
• Order for:
  • Leachate and stormwater management
  • Erosion control
  • Overfilling beyond permitted capacity
• Contingent Civil Penalty – $19,305.00
Summary of Solid Waste Directors Order SWM20-0014
Fac. ID No. NRS530001272/Ron Crawley Property

- Director's Order Signed November 30, 2020
- Order for:
  - Operating an unpermitted disposal facility
  - Contingent Civil Penalty – $17,400.00
Summary of Hazardous Waste Order HWM19-0047

Fac. ID No. TND980603054/Leisure Pools

- Director's Order Signed September 22, 2020
- Order for:
  - Failure to conduct HW determination
  - Failure to obtain EPA ID number
  - Failure to conduct weekly inspections
  - HW container labeling and dating
- Civil Penalty – $14,475.00
Summary of Hazardous Waste Order HWM20-0005
Fac. ID No. TNR000043000/Finishing Innovations, LLC

- Director's Order Signed July 29, 2020
- Order for:
  - HW container labeling and dating and closing
  - Failure to conduct daily tank inspections
  - Failure to maintain tank certification
  - Insufficient employee training
- Civil Penalty – $12,870.00
- Resolution: Order was appealed September 9, 2020.
Summary of Hazardous Waste Order HWM19-0016
Fac. ID No. TNR000045377/City of Trenton

- Director's Order Signed February 24, 2020
- Order for:
  - Failure to conduct HW determinations
  - Treating UW waste
  - Operating without facility identification number
  - Operating a solid waste facility without a permit
- Contingent Civil Penalty – $9,450.00
- Resolution: Facility has ceased accepting waste. No HW contamination discovered. Final plan for closure in place under solid waste rules is expected by the middle of February.
Summary of Hazardous Waste Order HWM19-0046
Fac. ID No. TNR000045880/Lonard Plating Company

- Director's Order Signed May 26, 2020
- Order for:
  - Failure to conduct HW determinations
  - Failure to obtain Facility Identification Number
  - Failure to notify of hazardous waste stream generation
  - Failure to conduct weekly inspections
  - Failure to notify local response agencies
- Contingent Civil Penalty – $12,850.00
- Resolution: Case appealed June 25, 2020. Opposing counsel is non-responsive. Division to request a court hearing be scheduled.
Summary of Solid Waste Order SWM18-0013

Fac. ID No. DML630000103/Bi-County Class III Landfill

- Directors Consent Order Entered on May 22, 2019
- Order for:
  - Leachate collection and management
  - Erosion control measures
  - Storm water management
- Contingent Civil Penalty – $25,300.00
- Resolution: Five of eight corrective measures have been completed. Completion of the three remaining was anticipated prior to October 31, 2019 deadline.
- Update: Major Permit Modification approved by local authorities, awaiting Part II submittal from consultant.
Questions?

Mark Jordan – (615) 532-0675
Email: mark.a.jordan@tn.gov